
                     NOVEMBER MONTH GENERAL MESSAGES 

01.11.23: 

 (Grade PREKG) Kindly find the attached link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101092615.pdf  for November month 

planner. 

 (Grade LKG) Kindly find the attached link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101092847.pdf  for November month 

planner. 

 (Grade UKG) Kindly find the attached link - 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101093138.jpeg  for November month 

planner. 

 (STD 7) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Geethapriya - Co ordinator on Saturday (04.11.23) 

between 10.00 am and 11.00 am regarding your child's Academic performance in Terminal 1 

Examination. 

 (STD 6) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Geethapriya - Co ordinator on Saturday (04.11.23) 

between 09.00 am and 10.00 am regarding your child's Academic performance in Terminal 1 

Examination . 

 (STD 8) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Geethapriya - Co ordinator on Saturday (04.11.23) 

between 11.00 am and 12.00 am regarding your child's Academic performance in Terminal 1 

Examination . 

 (STD 3, 4, 5) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Zeeshan Fathima - Co ordinator on Saturday 

(04.11.23) between 8.30 am and 10.30 am regarding your child's Academic performance in 

Terminal 1 Examination . 

 (Std 1- 5) This is to inform you that Xseed learnometer test will be conducted online in 

the month of November. It is mandatory for all students to attend the test. 

 (STD 2) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Vani.B - Co ordinator on Saturday (04.11.23) 08.30 

am regarding your child's Academic performance in Terminal 1 Examination. 

 Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/23112575L0XB9  to view the Google form of 

Music competition. Kindly fill and submit the same by today. 

02.11.23: 

 (Std 5) This is to inform you that class 5 students will be taken on a field trip to Birla 

Planetarium on 6.11.23 (Monday). Kindly ignore the previous message sent on the same. Your 

inconvenience is regretted. 

 (std 1-8) This is to inform that "Parent Observation Week" is resecheduled.Kindly make 

a note of the revised dates 8.11.23,9.11.23,10.11.23,14.11.23,15.11.23.This is for your kind 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101092615.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101092847.pdf
http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231101093138.jpeg
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information.We regret Inconvenience caused.Kindly click the link for time slot 

https://u.nskc.in/23112595COVYC  

 (Std 1 - 12) We are glad to inform you that Children's day competition will be held on 

14th November 2023 (Tuesday). Kindly click the link attached 

https://u.nskc.in/2311316553E00M  for details. Prepare your child for the competition. 

(STD I – VIII) We wanted to take a moment to express our heartfelt appreciation for 

your child's active participation and enthusiasm in completing the special holiday activities 

about Millets on time. Their dedication and commitment in completing assignments did not go 

unnoticed. Their involvement not only reflects their responsible attitude but also their 

eagerness to learn and grow. 

 (Std 4) This is to inform you that tomorrow 03.11.2023 (Friday) class 4 students 

will be taken for field trip to Birla Planetarium.Kindly send your child in regular school uniform 

and school ID card.Please send snacks,lunch,sufficient water,lunch towel,cap,newspaper along 

with your child. 

 (Std KG to XII) We are excited to share with you all that Vels Vidyashram Darga 

road campus has been awarded as "Green" with a Gold Certificate and a trophy by the Climate 

Project Foundation .This certification recognises the impact of ideas and practices followed by 

our school to provide students with a healthy environment while gearing them up for a 

sustainable future. 

 (Std KG - XII) This is to inform you that Bhagavad Gita Competition - Preliminary 

level will be conducted on 09.11.23 (Thursday). So you are kindly requested to ensure that your 

child prepares for the same. 

03.11.23: 

   (Grade IX to XII) This is to inform that 4/11/23 (Saturday) will be a full working 

day for classes 9 to 12 following Thursday's time table.School vans will ply 

  (Std XII) This is to inform you that your child has not submitted chemistry 

classwork for correction as well as checking as per the school rules. Kindly ensure that your 

child is submitting the same by tomorrow (4/11/23). 

            (Std KG - 8) To enhance and cherish the reading culture, book stall has been 

organised in our campus tomorrow (04.11.23). Interested parents may visit and buy books for 

your children. 

 (Std IX to XII) This is to inform that 4/11/23 (Saturday) will be a full working 

day for classes 9 to 12 following Thursday's time table. Timings: 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. School 

vans will ply.  

04.11.23: 

 (Std KG to VIII) PTM will be held today as per schedule. This is for your kind info. 

https://u.nskc.in/23112595COVYC
https://u.nskc.in/2311316553E00M


 (Std 9 - 12) Due to inclement weather, only online classes for std 9 to 12 will be 

conducted today, today's exams will be rescheduled and informed to you. Other exams will go 

on as per schedule. 

 (Std 5 to 10) The Allen Talentex exam scheduled tomorrow - 5/11/23 - Sunday, will be 

conducted in our school campus between 1 pm and 3 pm. Students Registered for the Talentex 

exam are requested to report at 12.30pm. Pick up and drop will be by parents only. This is for 

your kind information. 

 (Std 5 - 10) Students who have registered for the Allen Talentex exam tomorrow are 

requested to come in school uniform wearing school id card and to bring the downloaded admit 

card & the acknowledgement card for the exam. They have to bring a blue or black ball point 

pen for filling the OMR sheets. Acknowledgement card given at the time of registration. Kindly 

click the link to download the admit card and fill in necessary details 

https://u.nskc.in/231134305M3GBT  

 (Std 5) This is to inform you that 06.11.2023 (Monday) class 5 students will be taken for 

field trip to Birla Planetarium. Kindly send your child in regular school uniform and school ID 

card. Please send snacks, lunch, sufficient water, lunch towel, cap, newspaper along with your 

child. 

06.11.23: 

 (Std 1 - 12) We are glad to inform you that Children's day competition will be held on 

14th November 2023 (Tuesday). Kindly click the link attached 

https://u.nskc.in/2311316553E00M  for details. Prepare your child for the competition. 

 (Std IX) Mid Term Exam scheduled on 4.11.2023 (Saturday) will be conducted on 

8.11.2023 (Wednesday) and Information Technology slated on 8.11.2023 will also be conducted 

on the same day. This is for your kind information. 

 (Std X-XII) Mid Term Exam scheduled on 4.11.2023 (Saturday) will be conducted on 

8.11.2023 (Wednesday). This is for your kind information 

07.11.23: 

 (Std XI & XII) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311370654FHY1  regarding 

"Online courses for classes XI & XII offered by NCERT on SWAYAM portal"-reg 

 (KG - XII ) "The groundwork for all happiness is health". Tomorrow Wednesday 

(08.11.23) diet plan Sprouts / Sundal for snacks and white / purple vegetables for lunch. Eat 

Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Std 1 - 5 ) This is to inform you that student ID and learnometer access key has been 

sent through your child's school diary in order to attend Xseed online learnometer test. Kindly 

make a note of it and keep it safe. 

09.11.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/231134305M3GBT
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 (Std I) Kindly click this link- https://u.nskc.in/2311411575LTWVH   to view the 

Periodic Test 3 Timetable and Portions.Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std II) Kindly click this link- https://u.nskc.in/23114115955J1X8  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions.Kindly make your child prepare for the same 

 (Std III) Kindly click this link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231109110459.pdf  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std IV) Kindly click this link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231109110642.pdf  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std VI) Kindly click this link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231109111019.pdf  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same. 

 (Std VII) Kindly click this link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231109111156.pdf  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same 

(Std VIII) Kindly click this link -  

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231109111327.pdf  to view the Periodic 

Test 3 Timetable and Portions. Kindly make your child prepare for the same.. 

 (Std 1 to 8) Term 1 Consolidation marks have been published in parent app on 

9/11/2023 (Thursday).Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App.1.Install "School 

Parent App" from Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded 

using the links below.Android App:  https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK  IOS   App : 

https://goo.gl/bznjt9 2. Inside Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" 

section,Term 1 Consolidation marks are published. 

 (Grade 1 - 12) This is to inform you that in view of Diwali eve celebrations and to 

help all students to avoid the evening traffic and reach home on time, the school will function 

half a day tomorrow, Friday (10/11/23) from 8:15 am to 12:15 pm. Saturday (11/11/23) and 

Monday (13/11/23) will be holidays on account of Diwali. Wishing everyone a happy and safe 

Diwali . 

12.11.23: 

 (Std KG to XII) On this auspicious and sparkling festival of lights, may the glow of 

lamp illuminate your life and brings you joy, Prosperity and happiness. Happy Diwali!! 

 

14.11.23: 
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 (Std VI) Vels chit chat will be conducted on (17-11-23) friday. TOPICS : Israel Palestine-

Conflict History ICC World Cup 2023-Records created by India Election 2024- INDIA Alliance vs 

BJP Students can choose any of these topics and talk. Kindly prepare your child for the same. 

 (Grade KG - XII) "Being Healthy and fit is not a fad or a trend, it's a Lifestyle". Tomorrow 

Wednesday (15.11.23) diet plan Sprouts / Sundal for snacks and white / purple vegetables for 

lunch. Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Std Kg to 12) As per the Govt order, the school remains closed tomorrow - 15/11/23 

because of the inclement weather conditions. 

16.11.23: 

 (Std 1 - 8) Parent observation scheduled for 15.11.23 (Wednesday) for the roll nos.33 - 

40 is rescheduled to 17.11.23 (Friday) between 8.45 am and 12.45 pm. 

17.11.23: 

 (Grade 1 - 12) This is to inform you that 18/11/23 (Saturday) will be a full working day 

for classes 1 to 12 following Wednesday's time table. Timings: 8:15 am to 3:45 pm. School vans 

will ply. 

 (STD XI) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Prabha Vice Principal on Saturday (18.11.23) at 

09.00 am 

 (play group to UKG) This is to inform you that Saturday (18/11/23) will be a holiday. 

 (STD IX) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Jayalakshmi - Co ordinator tomorrow (18.11.23) 

between 8.30 am and 9.45 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

 (STD X) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Jayalakshmi - Co ordinator tomorrow (18.11.23) 

between 8.30 am and 9.45 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

 Kindly come and meet Dean tomorrow (18.11.23) between 9.30 am and 10.30 am 

regarding your child's academic performance. 

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that in grade 4 sanskrit will be introduced as one of the 

second languages.You are requested to submit the Google form before 18th November-saturday 

confirming your child's second language in class 4.Click the link for the google form 

https://u.nskc.in/2311420445Q8BJI  

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that in grade 4 sanskrit will be introduced as one of the 

second languages.You are requested to submit the Google form before 18th November-saturday 

confirming your child's second language in class 4.Click the link for the google form 

https://u.nskc.in/2311420455SEMYO  

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that in grade 4 sanskrit will be introduced as one of the 

second languages.You are requested to submit the Google form before 18th November-saturday 

confirming your child's second language in class 4.Click the link for the google form 

https://u.nskc.in/2311420475TQDYU  

https://u.nskc.in/2311420445Q8BJI
https://u.nskc.in/2311420455SEMYO
https://u.nskc.in/2311420475TQDYU


 (Std 3) This is to inform you that in grade 4 sanskrit will be introduced as one of the 

second languages.You are requested to submit the Google form before 18th November-saturday 

confirming your child's second language in class 4.Click the link for the google form 

https://u.nskc.in/23114204955HVOJ  

 (Std 3) This is to inform you that in grade 4 sanskrit will be introduced as one of the 

second languages.You are requested to submit the Google form before 18th November- 

saturday confirming your child's second language in class 4.Click the link for the google form 

https://u.nskc.in/2311420505B0T0O  

 (Std IX-XII) Kindly click this link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231117163039.pdf  to view the Half 

Yearly Time Table.Please make your child to prepare for the same 

 (STD XII) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha - Co ordinator tomorrow (18.11.23) 

between 9.45 am and 10.45 am regarding your child's Academic performance. 

 (STD XI) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha - Co ordinator tomorrow (18.11.23) 

between 8.45 am and 9.45 am regarding your child's Academic performance. 

18.11.23: 

 (Std 1 - 8) Greetings from Vels Vidyashram!!! We extend our hearty thanks for being a 

part of your child's teaching learning process and observing our classes. We appreciate you for 

your valuable feedback. Please extend your support in all our future endeavours. 

 (STD IX) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Jayalakshmi - Co ordinator Monday (20.11.23) 

between 8.30 am and 9.30 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

 (STD X) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Jayalakshmi - Co ordinator Monday (20.11.23) 

between 8.30 am and 9.30 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

 (STD XII) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha - Co ordinator Monday (20.11.23) between 

8.30 am and 9.30 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

 (STD XI) Kindly come and meet Mrs.Sujatha - Co ordinator Monday (20.11.23) between 

8.30 am and 9.30 am regarding your child's academic performance. 

20.11.23: 

 (Std 5) This is to inform you that as per CBSE norms a third language (Hindi/Tamil) will 

be introduced in class VI and will learn till class VIII.The students with Tamil as second language 

will learn Hindi as third language & Students with Hindi/Sanskrit as second language will learn 

Tamil as third language. 

 (Std XII) Tomorrow we have Accountancy Practicals.So,Kindly make your ward 

complete project file and prepare for viva.Regards,Vels Vidyashram 

 (Std Prekg to XII) We would like to inform you that class photograph session is arranged 

on 22.11.2023,23.11.2023 & on 24.11.2023 within the school timing.Hence ensure the students 

https://u.nskc.in/23114204955HVOJ
https://u.nskc.in/2311420505B0T0O
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come to school with neatly pressed regular school uniform,Properly combed/plaited,trimmed 

nails, school id card and well polished shoes. 

 (Std I) EVS Culmination day will be conducted on Tuesday (21-11-23) at 9:30am-

12noon.Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311424305EIYL3  

 (Grade 2) EVS Culmination day will be conducted on Wednesday(22-11-23) at 9:30am-

12:00 noon Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311424305EIYL3  

21.11.23: 

 (Std 9 to 12) Mid Term marks have been published in parent app on 21/11/2023 

(Tuesday).Kindly follow the steps to download the Parent App.1.Install "School Parent App" 

from Google Play Store (if installed please ignore) App can also be downloaded using the links 

below.Android App: https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK  IOS App: https://goo.gl/bznjt9 2. 

Inside Student profile select "Exam" option and under "Results" section,Mid Term marks are 

published 

 (Std Prekg - XII) Due to inclement weather conditions class photography planned on 

22.11.23, 23.11.23 & 24.11.23 will be scheduled for later days. 

 (Grade KG-XII) "Healthy Plate,Happy life.Tomorrow Wednesday (22.11.23) diet plan 

Sprouts/Sundal for snacks and white/purple vegetables for lunch.Eat Healthy and stay fit. 

 (Std XII) Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231121153918.pdf  regarding field trip. 

22.11.23: 

 (Grade KG - XII) We've sent out two Google forms, one for students and another for the 

parents. We'd greatly appreciate it if you could take a moment to fill them. Student Survey 

Form: (  https://forms.gle/gUd3Ea3JcuWEj2xc6   ) (to use school mail ID) Parent Survey Form: 

( https://forms.gle/ArDxp3ik5mG7dzvN8  ) These forms are designed for you to share your 

thoughts about the school. Your feedback is incredibly valuable in shaping our teaching 

methods, curriculum, and classroom environment. We're eager to hear your opinions and 

suggestions. Thank you for your participation! 

 (Grade VII), Vels chit chat will be conducted on (24-11-23) friday.TOPICS: * Israel 

Palestine - Conflict History * ICC World Cup 2023- Records created by India * Election 2024 - 

INDIA Alliance vs BJP Students can choose any of these topics and talk. Kindly prepare your 

child for the same. 

 (Std 9-12)This is to inform you that PTM will be conducted on 25.11.2023(Saturday). 

You are requested to attend as per the staggered timings mentioned below Roll numbers 1 to 15 

9am-10am. Roll numbers 16 to 30 10am-11am. Roll numbers 31 to 40 11am-12pm. Students 

should be accompanied with their parents in regular school uniform with ID cards.Kindly 

adhere to the timings given. 

https://u.nskc.in/2311424305EIYL3
https://u.nskc.in/2311424305EIYL3
https://u.nskc.in/230432105LG2VK
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 (Std 5 to 10) Your child's TALLENTEX Result is live now. You can check it out @ 

https://u.nskc.in/2311427855ETUI3  Kindly send a printout copy of the result to your child's 

class teachers before 25th - Saturday. So that we can schedule a review meeting on the same. 

 (Std 1 - 5) Xseed online learnometer assessment is scheduled on 25.11.2023 

(Saturday)@ 10 am. Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311427875N7ZCP  to attend the 

assessment. 

24.11.23: 

 (Grade KG - VIII) Tomorrow 25.11.2023 (Saturday) will be a holiday. 

 (Std XI JEE) Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231124142358.pdf  to view the Half 

Yearly Portions and Time Table. Please make your child to prepare for the same. 

 (Std XI NEET) Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231124142202.pdf  to view the Half 

Yearly Portions and Time Table. Please make your child to prepare for the same. 

 This is to inform you that saturday (25/11/23) will be a half working day From 8.15 am 

to 1.30 pm. 

25.11.23: 

 (STD IX & X) This is to inform you that the NASO exam will be conducted on 18.12.23 

(Monday). Kindly prepare your child for the same with the materials provided. 

 (Std II - VIII) This is to inform you that the NASO exam will be conducted on 7/12/23 

(Thursday). Kindly prepare your child for the same with the materials provided. 

27.11.23: 

 (Std IX) Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231127122257.pdf  to view the Half 

Yearly Portions and Time Table. Please make your child to prepare for the same. 

 Kindly click the link - https://u.nskc.in/2311432905S7UUG  regarding CBSE Science 

Exhibition. 

 (Class 12) It is a regular working day from 8:15 am to 3:45 pm for the Students who are 

not going for the educational trip. 

 (Class 12) This is to inform you that both reporting on 28/11/23 at 11:45 am and 

dispersal on 30/11/23 will be from Darga road school campus. No dropping points in the 

middle. Your cooperation is solicited. 

28.11.23: 

https://u.nskc.in/2311427855ETUI3
https://u.nskc.in/2311427875N7ZCP
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 (Std X & XII) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311433515CFYJP  to view the CSSC 

Timetable. Kindly prepare your child for the same. 

 (Std IX & XI) Kindly click the link https://u.nskc.in/2311433505DRGGH  to view the 

Revision 1 Examination Timetable.Kindly prepare your child for the same. 

29.11.23: 

 (Std KG - XII) Greeting from VELS FAMILY We are glad to inform you that admission to 

classes PRE-KG to XII for the academic year 2024-25 is open.Referral rewards awaits for each 

admission done with your reference.This is only for a limited period,so kindly refer your friends 

& relatives 

 (KG to 12) The following plan has been devised for regulating traffic and to avoid 

inconvenience for the students and to ensure their safety due to heavy rain and water logging 

from today 29/11/2023.Kindly follow the plan to avoid traffic congestion: GATE 1 - (Wicket 

gate)- for cyclists (ENTRY & EXIT) 2 wheelers - ONLY ENTRY GATE 2 - (Main gate) - 2 

wheelers,autos & cars - ONLY ENTRY GATE 3 - (gate in front of portico2) - 2 wheelers,autos & 

cars - ONLY EXIT GATE 4 - (back side gate) entry and exit for ONLY school transport.kindly 

adhere to the above plan for hassle - free movement of vehicles.Your cooperation is solicited. 

 (Std Kg - XII) This is to inform you that due to inclement weather conditions, tomorrow 

(30/11/23) Thursday will be a holiday for all classes. 

30.11.23: 

 (Std 1-8) This is you inform that PT 3 exam will take place as per the time table.Exam 

scheduled today will be conducted later,which will be informed later. 

 (Std Kg - XII) Greetings from Vels vidyashram!! We are delighted to inform you that we 

are hosting the Art contest exclusively for the non Velians - (outside children) of age group 

between 2 and 12 on 23rd December 2023, related to the Millet Mela. Encourage your friends, 

relatives & neighbours to participate in the contest by registering. Kindly click the link 

http://app.neverskip.com/data/127/emailattach/20231130125656.jpeg  and scan the QR code 

given in the poster for registration and to get your enrolment number. 

 (Std KG - XII) In view of inclement weather condition tomorrow (01/12/2023, Friday) 

classes will be conducted online for KG to 12.Timetable and timings will be sent soon. 

https://u.nskc.in/2311433515CFYJP
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